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PianitStud nts

Present RecI’Toiig1it
In Little Theater At 8 :1 5
BENHING DEXTER DIRECTS CONCERT;
TWO STUDENTS TO PLAY ’CELLO SOLOS

S
San Jose State
VOL. XXXIII

Acivance

Advanced piano students of San Jose State college will present
e recital tonight in the Little Theater, under the direction of Benning
1Dexter, professor of music. The concert will begin at 8:15 o’clock. Two
No. 118 ’cello students, Peggy Airth and Eleanor Holzwarth, will play ’cello
solos. The recital will be free to the public, and the program for the
evening is as follows:
Prelude and Fugue A flat Major
Bach
Beverley Strong
Prelude and Allemande for ’Cello
and Piano
Cordelli
Eleanor Holzwarth
Ken McGill and Tommy Brocato
Winona Davis
will do a comedy song routine
Students and faculty both will
Sonata Op. 13 Grave Allegro
for the baseball rally in the Quad
con brio
Beethoven participate in the program for the
today at 12:30, to stir up spirit
memorial assembly dedicated to
Winona Davis
for the game with San Francisco
Braluns President Roosevelt, which will be
State college in the Municipal Intermezzo E Major
Fantaisie
Impromptu
.
.
Chopin held Monday morning at 11 o’clock
stadium tomorrow afternoon at
in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Patricia Schommer
2:30 o’clock.
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie will dediProkofieff
Songs and yells for the rally March
cate the program, and the gold
will be led by Ken McGill and Vir- La Cathedrale Engloutie ..Debussy star to be placed
on the college
Virginia Jones Hosley
ginia Sherwood. The Jivin’ Janes,
service flag for the late president
Gloria Ellard, Betty Lauthan, and Dr. Gradus ad Parnassum
will be dedicated by the Veterans.
Marijane Call, will sing a speDebussy
Members of the Vets will act as
cialty song of their own arrangeBeverly Strong
color guard and will conclude the
ment.
Prelude from Suite Bergamasque service by securing the colors.
Coach Glenn "Tiny" Hartranft
Debussy Student Body President Howard
will introduce the baseball team
Virginia Cozens
Riddle will lead the salute to the
to the audience and give a short
flag.
INTERMISSION
talk. Howard Riddle will also
The program will also include
make an announcement about Sonata for ’Cello and Piano Op. 5 organ music,
singing, prayer, and
Beethoven
State’s "up and coming" track
an explanation of the new gold
Peggy
Airth
team.
star by Marjorie Howell.
Edith Eagan
Chairman Sherwood asks that
Dr. Harold Miller will present
Griffes
all committee members wear shirts The White Peacock
the eulogy to President RooseGene Chappell
and be in the Quad at 12:25
velt, and Mrs. Charlotte Rideout
Serious Variations .... Mendelssohn
o’clock.
will speak on Mrs. Eleanor RooseEdith Eagan
Miss Sherwood also asks that
velt.
are
advanced
stusoloists
All
students who wish to attend the
The audience will be requested
game with San Francisco State dents with the exception of Patri- to refrain from
applauding during
Cozens,
Schommer
and
Virginia
cia
%morrow come to the rally to
the assembly.
learn where they will meet to go both freshmen music majors.
out to the game.
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FROSH WILL TRY TO TAKE BASEBALL TEAM
TROPHY AT MIXER TODAY WILL BE PRESENTED

AT RALLY TODAY

This afternoon and evening will decide whether sophomores keep
the trophy they won in the last mixer, or whether freshmen will capture
the much fought-for trinket. Dancing and games will take place in the
Women’s gym from 8:30 to 12 p. m. Nancy Lynn, chairman of the
dance, said, "We’re calling it ’Dude’s Delight.’ It will be a rugged affair, so wear jeans and plaid
shirts.
Drag out your loudest
most violent socks, as one point
will be awarded the class having
the loudest."
Everyone who conies to the
dance must have his name somewhere on his shoes, which will be
checked at the door.

Badger Announces
Rules Changes For
Spardi Gras Contest

Women’s events for this afternoon will include swimming and
volleyball from 3 to 4 p. m. Swimming will net 8 points and volley
ball 8. Volley ball will take place
on the outdoor courts. Dadie McNeil is in charge of these activities.
Dick Lair is in charge of men’s
events, which include volley ball
at 3:30 and softball for both men
and women at 4 p. in. on the turf.
Signup sheets for these events
are placed in the Spartan Shop,
and the Men’s and Women’s gyms.
The men’s volley ball will net
three points and the softball game
will net 13.
The tug-O-war is scheduled for
12:15 in the Quad.
Carmel Libonati has been conducting Red Cross sewing for the
paid three weeks. The (’lass with
the most hours will receive 25
points. Ronnie Baker has been
supervising frosh sewing.
Joanne O’Brien and Yvonne
Welsh are co-chairmen for the
mixer. Bobbie Jo Field and Dale
Bower handled the publicity for
the sophomores and Marty Anderson for the freshmen.

TUG-O-WAR
an d
Freshmen
Attention,
Sophomore men! The tug-o -war
will be held in the Quad at 12:15
till 12:30. The baseball rally will
h e held at 12:30 p. tn.

Today At 4 P.M. Is
Payment Deadline
F o r Yearbooks
Today, April 20, is deadline for
completing payments on the 1945
La Torre,
Business Manager Jeane Petrinovich states that those persons
who are unable to complete payments today must see her personally at these office hours:
Monday-2 :00-2 :45 ; Tuesday2 :3011 :00 - 11 :45 ; Wednesday
4:00; ThursdayI I :00-11:45; Friday-10:00-10:45.
There are very few 1945 La
Torres which have not been sold,
states Editor Anna Mae Diffin.
Those still desiring copies should
come in as soon as possible, as
the limited daily supply goes
rapidly.
Jean. Petrinovich again offers a
few 1944 La Torres for sale. Those
desiring copies should see Miss
Petrinovich during her office
hours.

Milo Badger, Spardl Gras general chairman, announced yesterday several changes in rules for
I
the King and Queen contest.
As stated before, only one rally
is allowed each contestant, but
these rallies cannot be signed for
until , April 27. Each rally will be
limited to one-half hour.
No publicity may start until
May 9, instead of the previously
stated May 4.

Badger declares that pn announcement will be made in the
near future regarding the location
of posters and signs.
Sign-ups for the whiskerino and
fingernail contests are set for
Old duds will he the vogue next
Monday at noon under the Library Friday night at the Veterans’
arch. Jack Daniels, chairman, "Strip Polka" dance, grand finale
urges boys to turn out en masse to the campus Old Clothes drive.
Admission will be "a dollar a
for the whiskerino contest in order
couple and the shirt off your
to enjoy the annual celebration
back," according to Dewey Smith,
fully.
dance chairman. Bids go on sale
Johanna Barmettler asks that today in the Library arch.
"Although it will be a sport
campus women plan on entering
affair, dancers will be expected to
the fingernail contest devised escontribute to the clothing drive,"
pecially for their enjoyment.
Smith warns, "so you will want to
wear something extra. Any old
clothes will do. If you can’t wear
them all, roll up the rest and
bring them along anyhow."
"Here’s a way to have a good
time and at the same time realize
you aee helping those who desperately need your help," said
I
Jack Daniels, Vet president.

OLD DUDS TO BE
!WORN AT VET DANCE

Sanitarians To Hold
Institute On Campus
Today And Saturday

Eighth SanItarlans institute of
1n-service training
will he held in
the Natural Science building on
campus today and tomorrow, with
sessions open to students and faculty members Interested in problems of public health.
Levitte Mendel, ’39 graduate
now sanitarian for the City of
San Jose, is chairman for the educational committee of the institute. He announces that collegians
who wish to attend sessions may
get free admission slips from Dr.
P. Victor Peterson in the Science
office.
Room 8-210 will house members
of the institute, who are concerned
with problems of rabies control
and the control of venereal disease. Beginning at 1:30 this afternoon, and concluding with a
round table tonight at 7:30, the
Institute will consider rabies;
venereal disease will be under Investigation tomorrow beginning at
9:30 and continuing until about
3:30.

Memorial Program
Monday To Include
Students, Faculty

ATTENTION VETS

Island Students
Hold Open House

Veteran President Jack Daniels
announces that It is imperative
for all veterans to be in the Moran open ris Dailey auditorium at 2 p. m.
in the today to practice for the memorial
assembly.
to 5:30.
lived in

Haleiwa club will hold
house Sunday afternoon
Student Union from 2:30
All students who have
the Hawaiian Islands are invited
to attend. Requirement for becoming a member of the organization
is six months or more residence in
the Islands. "Hawaiian students do
not have to join the club to attend the open house," states
President Bob Balentine.
Entertainment will be presented

1

Soph Rally Builds
interclass Rivalry
For Today s Mixer

Despite the fact that their
president, Bob Barton, was abducted early yesterday morning
and spirited away from the camand refreshments served by mem- pus, the sophomore class rallied In
the Quad at 12:30. Surrounded by
bers of the club.
a mob of pajama-packing frosh,
Students attending the after- the
rally began and ended on
noon affair are asked to wear schedule.
summer clothes.
Betty Doyle and Phil MacDonald were seized by a group of
freshmen just before starting time,
but in their absence, Virginia
"Snooks" Sherwood led the songs
FRIDAY, Al’RIL 20
and yells.
Frosh-Soph Mixer all daydance at 8 p.m., Women’s Gym.
Although there was fib violence,
Student recital in the Little Theater.
except during an attack on the
Delta Sigma Gamma.
sophomores’ reserve public address
Folk Dance, SCA.
system in room 2, the first -year
SATURDAY, ’APRIL 21
men did succeed in taking over the
Kappa Phi pledge tea, 2-4 p.m., 15 S. 13th Street.
platform several times, and in
SUNDAY, APRIL 22
temporarily disrupting the proHailewa Club open house for Hawaiian students, 2:30-5:30 p.m. in
gram with shouts of "We Want
the Student Union.
Barton."
TUESDAY, APRIL 24
Planned songs and yells went
"30" club meets in the Student Union, 7-10 p.m.
off on schedule, but it was after
Joint meeting ot Pi Nu Sigma, Tri Sigma, and Pre-Meds. Speaker
a forced retreat to room 2 that
Frame, 5:45-8 p.m.
sophomore spirit began to maniWEDNESDAY, APRIL 25
fest itself. While the men stood
Joint meting of Theta Mu Sigma and Sappho society at Tennis
off repeated attacks on the strong
club, 8-11.
point, June Robertson, Bill Shaw,
THURSDAY, APRIL N
and Miss Sherwood led the emUS() dance, Student union, 7:30-11.
battled group in more singing and
Newman club, guest speaker, Newman hall, 8-9.
defiant yells.
3:30-5:30.
committee,
decorations
LISO
After the rally, one unidentified
Alpha Chi Epsilon reception, 132 S. Fifth Street, 7:30-9.
soph was heard to say, "If we
FRIDAY, APRIL 27
could do this today, how can we
Noon dance, quad, 12:30.
miss tomorrow when the odds are
8-12.
Organization,
Vet
Hall,
SB dance, Eagles
more even?"
SCA folk dance.

CALENDAR FOR THE W EEK
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THROUGH OTHER
EYES
By DAVID VVEBSTER
We can’t begin to print all the
good. jokes which have been Coming to the Spartan Daily exchange
desk the last week or so. If you
were to meet us in the Spartan
Shop some day, maybe we would
remember some of the more GI
again, maybe
versions and then
not. The Chico Wildest has had
a good many, and we’d like to
pass on a couple.
Mr. Main: "This book will do
half your work for you."
Co-ed: "Give me two of them."
Mike and Pat, returning home
one night, lost their way.
"We’re in a cemetery," said
Pat. "I can feel a gravestone."
"Whose is it?" asked Mike.
Pat struck a match. "I don’t
know," he said, "but he lived to
be a hundred seventy-five." He
struck another match. "It’s some
fellow named Miles, from Dublin."
And then one from the University of Nevada Sagebrush.
"Hey, waiter, there’s a fly in
my soup."
"Grab your fork quick, maybe
a trout will come to the surface."
The Pomona J. C. Chronicle tells
of two bobby-six girls who were
reading the headlines at a down
town newsstand. Susie read aloud:
"British Bomb Sumatra’."
"Why are they always picking
on Frankie?"
This column is investigating the
possibilities of blackmail in connection with a pink camelia found
in the southwest corner of the
Quad. Could someone have lost it
there on the lawn after the junior
prom?
Lonely Hearts Department Bulletin: The most recent method of
snaring a man is to bend a hairpin
to a convenient hook shape and
attach It to the zipper handle on
your purse, girls. It’s surprising
what one can snag when the "Coop" is crowded. The young lady
who caught us took one look,
blushed and unhooked herself.
She was probably out after something with campaign ribbons, yet.
Say, we just remembered some
important business at our old
stamping grounds down at the
Post Office.

Teachers In Demand
Throughout State
"A teacher! a teacher! My
kingdom for a teacher! Only it
three I’ve
isn’t ’a’ teacher it’s
need for next fall."
Miss Doris Robinson, Placement
secretary, says that the preceding
quote is an example of the many
please that come to her office day
after day,’ begging for teachers.
Requests for teachers are coming from all parts of the state,
as far north as McCloud and
south to San Diego. Opportunities
for men teachers are offered at
Menlo Park for summer work as
teachers or recreation directors.
Salaries are $175 to 11200 per
month.
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. . . EDITORIAL . . .
Congratulations!
Wouldn’t it be an appropriate gesture to commend the work being performed by campus helpers of our "angels of mercy."
To be sure, we all know what grand people are these nurses’ aides
who complete tough and menial tasks without reward. But more often
than not we do not withdraw ourselves from our lethargy long enough
to applaud them and let them in on the fact that we appreciate their
altruism.
It is not suggested that you make frequent and urgent visits to
all hospitals and emote loudly concerning your appreciation, but do
allow a few words of praise to drift in their directions. Human as we
are, we are apt to forget; human as they are, they are apt to appreciate a word or two.
One moment of silence while we pat the backs of girls who substitute their leisure time for hours of not-to-be-envied toil. They heard
the call and heeded it.
And then perhaps in a stimulated moment why not decide to
join their shining ranks; it would be the highest form of gratitude.
Fun ucchi.
- 54*4-1*toslosis-44-0:m404wwAi*Sitit

BEHIND THE SCENES
By MARGARET MOORE
Al Johnson is the man who is
really behind the scenes. During
the last two quarters, and now
with the production of "Hay Fever’ this quarter, he’s been technical manager, stage manager,
and all around handy man in the
Speech department.
It didn’t start out that way.
Al was one of those freshman students that makes you wonder. He
was a history major by choice but
he wasn’t happy about it. Al used
to be full of school spirit though.
He clung tenaciously to his rooter’s cap, tipping it to his teachers
maybe, but never surrendering to
the point of taking it off in class.
A dainty little morsel of murder finally convinced him that it
was time to change his plan of
life. A summer school production
of 1942 entitled "The Spider" was
a murder drama which included
our Al in the cast. He played
opposite Barbara Granite who was
attending summer session then.
The two of them played a vaudeville team smartly labeled "Gravel
and Granite."
From there on in, Al was definitely speech major material and
he appeared in James Thurber’s
"The Male Animal" which was
produced in the fall of ’42. Taking
the part of an eager and earnest I
football’ player with plenty of go
on the field but little in the classroom, Al’s guffawing laughter as
he grasped the clever jokes two
or three counts too late convulsed
the audience. "The Male Animal"
went on the road and played an
Army camp for which reason it is
always remembered tenderly as a
"swaaal" show.
Incidently, the
"swaal" word is one of Al’s inventions. For a while he had the
entire Speech department and surrounding territory resounding to
tir chorus of voices that took it
Up.
Fame really came to Al when
"Jest Among Ourselves," Spartan
Revelries for 1943 rolled around.
Al starred in several of the skits
that composed the show.
Flicking great billows of dust
off of the bar, shooting many and
wild shots, Al combined badman
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IttleSelAW
and bartender into one amazing
character. As an eccentric librarian, he illustrated the death-defying incidents the average student
goes through to get a book, which
is chained to the desk anyway.
In the lyrical South Sea Island
scene where lovely maidens hulaed and castaways dozed, that man
Al skittered across the stage
phutt-phutting with motor-boat intentions. Half-way across, the
motor gave out and sputtered the
rest of the way into the wings.
Soon after, the audience was startled by the sight of Al rowing his
way back. And he did it all sitting
on his heels.
After work in "Arsenic and Old
Lace," beloved comedy of corpses,
and The Little Foxes, Al put
on a sailor suit and became part
of the U. S. Navy.
Back at school, Al has done
technical work on Thornton Wilder’s "Our Town," and George
Kelly’s "Craig’s Wife.’ Now he
will take over the job of Noel
Cowards "Hay Fever." Not only
that but he’s played roles -in the
shows. In "Our Town," Al was the
constable; he played poor Craig’s
only friend in "Craig’s Wife."
"Hay Fever" gives Al a really
big chance. He will play the part
of suave, ultra-casual Richard
Greenleaf, a diplomatist. A change
from the usual role he plays, the
part is still one of comedy. The
double duty Al does on the shows
is largely . because since he’s
around for one angle, either acting or technical work, he might
just as well be around for another.
Most speech majors are pretty
versatile. The speech arts program
allows for it and many of them
are quite talented in different
things. Al has written some
he doesn’t like,
poetry which
and turns out a few likely looking
chunks of ceramics. He has an
abiding interest in photography
and his work on the technical crew
put him in the position of recorder
when Pete Mingrone went to war.
Al is the boy who runs the sound
equipment and makes records of
speech clinic cases on the recording machine.

_

THRUST AND PARRY
Dear Thrust and Parry:
This is in reply to Jo Harrison’s outcry in Monday’s paper.
I would like to advise the well
meaning Jo to read up on the history of this college.
After all, we meant no offense
to the man whom we all respected,
and under whom so Many of us
served, in his capacity as Commander in Chief of the United
States armed forces. We did as
all great followers of any truly
great leader would do. WE
WAITED FOR ORDERS FROM
OUR OWN HEADQUARTERS,
SACRAMENTO.
Our job is ,education, and
though we deeply regret the great
man’s death, we feel that we must
carry on in our job Just as he
did in his. In the history of the
school we have had classes on the
day after college buildings had
been destroyed by earthquake, or
at least rendered structurally se
unsound that they had to be rebuilt.
Twice the buildings on this
been
destroyed
campus
have
through fire, but one fact remains
uppermost: San Jose State college has never let anything interfere with its own duty toward the
people of the state. No calamity
has ever caused us to close our
doors. This is a great tradition,
and certainly a commendation of
our administration. NO MATTER
WHAT THE OBSTACLES, THEY
HAVE CARRIED ON IN THEIR
APPOINTED TASK UNTIL ORDERED TO DO OTHERWISE
BY THEIR SUPERIOR OFFICERS. NO ONE CAN SAY ANYTHING BETI’LR ABOUT ANY
ORGANIZATION.
Another thing, Jo, just how
would most of the student body
have used the holiday; would they
have gotten half as much out of
an extra (lay’s play, or another
day’s tan on the Santa Cruz
beaches, as they should have out

of the day of studies which they
did have? Could, friend Jo, the
Commander in Chief whom we all
respected been desirous of any
greater memorial, that in spite of
the great sorrow which we all so
deeply felt, we did as he would
we carried on.
have had us do
Sparta did not fail in her appointed task.
DANIEL WILLIAM WECK
Mr. Beacock:
To say "Stub" Allison is a
coach of mediocre ability and produced teams of the same caliber
No
is an erroneous statement.
coach, no matter how strong, can
produce a good team without good
material. When Allison had material he made a team that was
unbeaten and untiedthe famous
"Wonder team" of 1939. They
went to the Rose Bowl and played
Alabama, the best team of the
East. They beat Alabama, 13-0.
,
Lately, Cars team has been made
up of a few scatterings of men
from the armed forces on campus
and unexperienced lower classWinning the game is not always
meei
the main objective. Trying hard to
win is important, yes, and they did
too. They always worked extremely hard but at the same time possessed some qualities a lot of other
colleges have never had. They had
a magnificent sense of unity and
iof good sportsmanship, both of
I which are reflected from the
! coach. "Stub" Allison loved his
teams. He worked hard for them
and taught them what he believed
to be the best in football.
Saying there has been a "smell"
around the Cal football stadium
for nine years is a disgusting
showing of ignorance and prejudice. I have been going to Cal
games for nine years and I assure
you, there has been no odor whatsoever.
CAROL DAVIS
ASB Card No, 288
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SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE
By ELEANOR FRATES

Dave Webster, our own little
commando from the Pub office,
who is a State Guardsman, announced yesterday that he was
advanced from private first class
to technician fourth grade. He has
been assigned to a machine gun
team of Co. A, 4th Bn., 33rd Reg.,
California State Guard.

Also on campus yesterday were
WAC Lieutenants Louise Blanchard and Amy Amizich, both former P. E. majors. Lt. Blanchard
received her training at Percy
Jones hospital in Battle Creek,
Mich. While there she assisted
in teaching physical education.
She will report to Bushnell General hospital, Utah, where she
will take up her duties as physiotherapist.
Lt. Amizich will report to McCloskey General hospital at Temple, Texas, also for work in physiotherapy.

Sgt. Steve Connolly, former
Spartan music major who was
snatched up by the Army in the
spring of ’41, came home on furlough last week after several
years of South Pacific duty.
While the lieutenants were sta"It’s kind of fun to receive the
’Daily’ and to follow the news of tioned at Battle Creek, Lt. Amithe other Spartans in the service," zich won the city singles tennis
championship, while Lt. Blanchard
he said.
won the mixed doubles.
Lt. (JO Barbara Wood, a librarian major while attending State,
visited the campus yesterday en
route to Hawaii. She received her
WAVE training at Mount Holyoke college in Massachusetts, then
worked with the Navy in Washington, D. C.

NOTICE
All senior activity chairmen are
to meet with Mr. Wright today
at 12 o’clock to discuss the budget.
Room 121. Bring your lunch.
Please be on time.
Grace Villasenor
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SPORT SJS NINE DEFEATED
SHORTS BY MODESTO CLUB,
14-7, YESTERDAY
By BRA In

The baseball team finishes out
a heavy week tomorrow at 3:30,
meeting San Francisco State in
a return game. This will be the
third contest the Spartans’ have
played this week.
Monday they defeated Lincoln
High school, yesterday .they met
Modesto J. C.,’ and tomorrow come
the Gators of SFS.
The New York Yankees and the
New York Giants are on top of
their respective leagues after two
days of action. The Yankees and
Giants have two wins apiece
against no losses.
Yankee Hank Borowy pitched
five-hit ball against the Boston
Red Sox Wednesday as the New
York club won 6-2.
Milo Badger, track coach at San
Jose High school, sent his forces
against Lincoln High school yesterday afternoon at Spartan stadium.
Results of that meet may be
found in the San Jose papers.
Badger is a former track star and
now one of the starting pitchers
on the Spartan baseball team.
University of California pulled
a surprise upset in baseball circles
recently when the Bears dumped
the strong Fairfield-Suisun Army
Air Base team, 8-6.
It was the Bears’ last practice
game before they meet UCLA in
the opening game of the CIBA.

Working
on
three Spartan
pitchers, Modesto J. t’. yesterday
defeated San Jose State, 14-7.
Milo Badger started out on the
mound for the Spartans, and was
batted out in two innings. The
Jaycees pounded out seven hits
and six runs off Badger in the
.
ficst two innings.
Phil Clark went in at this point
and pitched the next five innings.
Ile flan up eight hits and six runs
in theigIve Innings he twirled. Hill
efforts were the most effective of
the three State chuckers.
Jack Marcipan finished out the
eighth and ninth innings, Modesto
touching him for two hits and two
runs.
Modesto got off to a fast start
and built up a 7-0 lead. However,
in the third and fourth innings the
Spartans started hitting the ball
hard, and got seven runs themselves. At the end of the fourth
the score stood 8-7 in favor of Modesto; however, from this point
on the Jaycees pulled away and
ended up with the count 14-7.
Some nice base stealing was
excuted by Jack Marcipan, who
stole three bases in a row, finally
stealing home after the Modesto
pitcher had made his motion.
Third sacker George Smith
made a beautiful catch of a sizzling line drive that retired the
sides.

SPARTAN NINE
MEETS GATERS
TOMORROW
Tomorrow’s the big day! Sun
Jose State versus San Francisco
State in a return game at 2:30 in
the Municipal stadium. First game
held in San Francisco found the
Spartans, behind the fine pitching
of Milo Badger, emerging vietoriions.
A big rally will be held today
noon honoring the baseball squad,
with yells to be led by Ken McGill
and his assistants. This will be the
first baseball rally of the season,
and should turn out to be a spirited and enthusiastic one.
The players themselves have
been pointing to this game for
several weeks. As in the case during basketball season, the men
feel their big game is with the
Gaters; If they can knock them
over, their season Is at least partially successful.
Phil Clark will get the starting
assignment tomorrow, and judging
by his past few games, is expected
to handle the job in fine style.
NOTICE
The Placement office would like
those who will graduate in June
and registered for placement to
turn in their program cards at
once.
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NOTICES
Veterans

on the various dance
Occupational
club
Therapy
committees meet in the Student members: Special meeting at noon
Union today at 12:30.Smith.
today in room S-31, concerning
Spardi Gras. Bring your lunch.
Delta Beta Sigmas: La Torre
Come dance a square,
Informal shots will be taken in
Let down your hair
the Quad at 12:80 today. Will
At Varsity House tonight.
those people chosen please be
Bob James will call,
there.
Good fun for all;
Will all campus honorary deFrom 8 to 10, that’s right!
partmental organizations that
Mrs. Edna Sefton, director of a
were contacted send two representatives to a meeting to form a Big Basin camp, %OH be in the
council at 12:30 Wednesday in the office of the Women’s Physical
ASB office in the Student Union. Education department Tuesday,
April 24, at 3 o’clock to interview
The Race Relations committee prospective counselors. Experience
of the SCA will hold its first not necessary but an interest in
meeting of this quarter at the outdoor living is required.
ApVarsity House today at 12:15 p. m. pointments may be made in the
Important plans of interest to all office of the Women’s Physical
Education department.
members will be discussed.
Dr. Irene Palmer
Harry Lawrence

The latest hair styles
for a smart and chic
look this spring!

ROSE BEAUTY
SHOPPE
PHONE FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAYT COLUMBIA
68 So. Second Street

4D28

ROOS 1;110S

If you
like

good food,
don’t forget we are right across
the street.

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
Open 24 hours

4th and San Fernando

...ourd) wet tore...
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

FOUR SQUARE CHURCH

80 South Fifth Street
7th and E. Santa Clara St.
Hnry W. Hunter, Minister
WorMorning
A.M.
Sunday School 9:45
Rev. Hrman W. and Manin B.
skp I I :00 A.M. College and High
Walters
Fellowship
Youth
School Christian
P.M.
6:30
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.: Morning WorThe doors of the church are open every ship. I I a.m.; Crusader (YR.), 6:30
day to any who wish to enter for medip.m.: Evangelistic Servica 7:30 p.m.
tation or to consult the Minister.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

2nd and San Antonio Sts.
Clarence R. Sands, Pastor
Bible School 9:30 Sunday: B. Y. P. U
6:15, Sunday; Sunday morning and evn
inq worship at I I and 7:30.
A hurch home while you are
away from home

60 North Third St.
‘Snur,ders PAO, r
, A
Sunday, I I :00Morning Worship.
Sunday, 6:30Calvin Club for collog
students.
Wednesday, 6:00Youth Night Dinner.
Make reservations in advance.

A

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Corner Fifth and Santa Clara Streets
SUNDAY SERVICES: Morning Worship 11:00, Seekers College Age Youth
Fellowship 6:30, Evening Worship 7:30.
Rector W. Johnson, D.D.; 0. Wesley Janzen, B.D.; Ministers
Our Church is affiliated with the World Council of the Churches, The fitisrsil
Council ’of thi-ttuTekeis -0"Chri’srlItusihrons1is4ietka4lats.,..council of The
Churches, The San Jose Church Council, and the College

FOR
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San Francisco Oakland
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Madge Jennings Is
Junior President In
Place Of Gleisberg
Presidency of the junior class
has passed to Madge Jennings,
%ice president, since Bill GleIsberg has withdrawn from college
to take a job.
With the Junior Prom now a
matter of record as "the most
successful dance yet staged by
the class of ’46," Miss Jennings
and other juniors are looking forward to the Junior-Senior mixer
and Spardi Gras.

LIBRARY SUPPLEMENTED Red Cross Room
BY ADDITION OF 50 NEW Needs More Women
BOOKS; VARIED SUBJECTS

Fifty new books, ranging from
the American Historical Association Annual Report to Yost’s
"Systematic Inorganic Chemistry,"
have recently been added to the
shelves of the library. These
books include: American historical
association annual report, 1942-43;
Atkinson, Carroll, Public school
broadcasting to the classroom;
Atkinson, Carroll, Radio network
contributions to education; Atkinson, Carroll, Radio programs intended for classroom us; Bailey,
Thomas, Woodroow Wilson and
The following people are asked the last peace; Benet, William,
to report to the Health office at Day of deliverance.
or before 12 today for the final
Boving, Adam, Classification of
reading of Schick tests.
larvae and adults of genus phylE v el y n Anderson, Barbara lophaga; Braun, Kurt, The settleBarnes, Miriam Beach, Anne ments of industrial disputes; Cox,
Beales, Barbara Jean Campbell, Warren, The book of pottery and
Valda Cardoza, Edwin Carney, porcelain; Crane, Aimee, A galBetty Daw, Jewel Davis.
lery of great paintings and special
Joyce Diamond, Marguerite Dol- imprinted circulars;
Dogherty,
cini, Barbara Eshleman, Marie Marian, ’Scuse me, teacher; DryGelselhart, Rose Marie Geng, Nice den, John, The songs of John DryGo, Marilyn Greves, Beverly Han- den, by Cyrus L. Day; Encyclosen, Lorraine Jae, Robin John- pedia of Jewish knowledge; Foote,
stone, Margaret Jones, Norma Samuel, Table-talk, edited by WilKimier.
liam Cooke; Gilman, Wiliam, Our
Phyllis Lord, Dorothy McCol- hidden front; Greitzer, Samuel,
lam, Peggy McCue, Carolyn Ma- Elementary topography and map
chado, Audrey Maiwald, bienevieve reading; Haggin, Bernard, Music
Oliver, Merry Page, Angelina Pal- for the man who enjoys Hamlet;
Romanesque
Ralph,
azzari, Marilyn Pebley, Barbara Hammett,
Peters, Patricia Pickings, Lloy- architecture of Western Europe;
dors Pickings, Lois Pool, Beth Herman, Lewis, Talk American;
Race, Ruth Rehbock, Clarice Hutcheson, Richard, Student manRoue, Margaret Scheib, Marie E. ual of speech correction.
Scheurer.
Continent’s
Jackson, Joseph,
F r a nc e a Scheiber, Roberta end; Joyce, James, Stephen Hero;
Schneider, Edward Sinz, Lillian Lasker, Bruno, Peoples of southSmith, Barbara Stites, Esther west Asia; Lawrence, David, Kan,
Stormont, Martha Sturgeon, Elea- garoo; Long, Mason, New college
McKinney,
Howard,
nor Trett, Dona Mae Tuthill, Pa- grammar;
Warren, Challenge of listening; Macklin,
Helen
tricia Walsh,
Jeanne Wright, Helen Zuckswerth. IN\

NOTICES

Contest committee meeting for
Spann Gras. Please be present at
the Student Union at 12 o’clock
today. Committee members are
Janet Macintosh, Grace Parent,
Pat Polk, Ellen Mattison, Wesley
Nunes, Stan Black, Art Huneven,
Cecil Dombalian, and Ed Crotser.
Jack Daniels

Herbert, Brasses of England; Mar Rain, Jacques. Scholasticism and
politics; 31irrielees, Edith, Phi
Beta Kappa at Stanford 1891-1941;
Moore, Gerald, Unashamed accomlianist; Murphy, Lois, Emotional
factors in learning; Oboler, Arch,
Free world theater; Panofsky, Erwin, Altirecht Durer; Polk, Ralph,
Essentials of linoleum block printing; Prentice, Andrew, Renaissance architecture and ornament
In Span; Quiller-Couth, Arthur,
Oxford book of English prose.
Rainier, Peter, Pipeline to battle; Safranek, Milos, Bohuslav
Martinu, the man and his music;
Samelius, W. IL, It’s timing that
counts; Smith Clement, A boy to
educate; Soifer, Margaret, Firelight entertainments, a handbook
of campfire programs; Solomon,
Harry, Manual of military neuropsychiatry; S pa e t h, Sigmund,
Guide to great orchestral music;
Spalding, Albert, Rise to follow;
Stanford conference on the humanities, The humanities look
ahead; Stowe, Leland, They shall
not sleep; Tarkington, Booth,
Some old portraits; Thiis, Jens,
Leonardo da Vinci, the Flore,ntine
years; U. S. Commerce dept., census bureau, Statistical abstract,
1943; Wuorinen, John, The Finns
on the Delaware; Yost, Don, Systematic inorganic chemistry.

-:-

FRESHMEN!!
Sign-up is not
necessary for
participation in
Mixer events
today.
’-------
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Notices
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Important meeting: Monday at
12 o’clock. Representatives of all
organizations for Spardi Gras (’oncessions, Student Union.
Milo Badger
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Frosh-Soph mixer in the Women’s gym from 3 to 4 today.

TWO SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS

RI

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOOD
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James C. Liston

KEN’S PINE INN

Bollard 3610
266 Race Street
36 E. San Antonio St. Bal. 4847

255 South Second St.

We have a complete line of

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

DENNY-WATROUS, Management

FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION

Mon. Eve., April 23

Chas. C. NAV LET Co.

at 8:15

(Since 1885)
vaunts

4,KATHERINE
HUROK

Dr. Raymond M. Mustier, head
of the Psychology department, recently attended executive sessions
of the Northwest Association of
Secondary and High Schools.
A member of the executive committee, Dr. Mosher was present at
the business meeting to evaluate
applications of new colleges to the
association. San Jose State college is one of the member colleges
of the association.

Business Directory

Recreational swimming from 1
to 3 today.

S.

All college women with free
hours are the object of all appeal
from
Red Cross Co-chairmen
Joanne O’Brien and June Storni.
Workers are needed at all hours
of the week for sewing in the Red
Cross room.
In order to eliminate aimless
and undirected efforts on the aft
of the volunteer workers, a fferent captain is assigned to the sewing room for every hour o the
day. Women willing to be captains, to direct the work of those
in the room, are still needed for
a few different hours during the
week.
According to Miss O’Brien,
there is a distinct need for more
workers. Far those who dou’t
know how to sew, there will always be someone in the sewing
room to instruct.

PROF. ATTENDS MEET

DUNHAM

7:4441 Repose
NEW VOODOO DRAMA

featuring Martinique
-fling match

Primitive dances of Haiti, Martinique,
Cuba, etc. Rhumbas, Boogie Woogie.
Charleston, and Florida Swamp Shim,-Tly which Miss Dunham danced with
Negro
San Francisco Symphony.
dancers supported by singers, native
drummers and special orchestra.
$1.20, $1.80, $2.40, $3.00 inc. fax
Students 60e rear main floor.
ArIPIPPrIPTIMPPIPTIPITITIPP,

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

20 E. San Fernando St.

Be:. 126
III

of

CHAS. 3. (-,GORY
VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shop
(

DIAMONDS

de
to

Dissignisr and Maker of
Distinctive Jewelry

REPAIRING ENGRAVING
SORORITY and FRATERNITY PINS
46

E. San Antonio St.

ha

Col. 452
Photo by Dolores Dolph

SAN JOSE’S NEWEST MUSIC STORE

BENNETT MUSIC CO.
174 So. 2nd St., Ballard 226

FRI. EVE., APRIL 27, at 8:15

SHEET MUSIC - RECORDS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, ETC

YEHUDI MENUHIN

Accordion Instruction

’%’-’ 4’001’
4’1"1"4-’"A"r"11""wil:
Auditorium Boa Office Col. 7087

Classical end Swing
GREGORIO - NICK SATARIANO

GEO.

Dye Special
this month
75e
ARCADE SHOE SHOP
179 SO. 1ST ST.
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"PUT ON YOUR NEW
STRAW BONNET"
Margaret Hadlock displays a fascinating straw
bonnet that you will want to purchase for a Sunny
Sunday. $8.98size 22.

Cal
%ad
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The jacket is in colors that just make you "drool"
blue - green - gold - navy - brown - gray. 12-18
$12.95.
"Koret" features the jersey tea shirt that may
be worn backward or forward. White only. 32-38.
$3.98.
Notice the "ducky" pin.
Millinery

111m.

HART’S
Sportswear

Jewelry
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